
0-900'740-5334) in the United States only. 
Each call costs 75 cents per minute- li you are 
under the age of eighteen, make sure you ge t 

your parents' permission before you call. 

WARN INC: 0 b Mot Use with front or Rear Projection TV 
Do not use a front or rear projection tetewsion with your ifintenoo Enter- 
tainmsnt System* VES") and this video game. Your projection televi- 
sffl*r screen may be permanently damaged 1 video games with stationary 
scene? or patterns w played on m' protection television, S'nniar com- 
age may ooctir if you place a wdeo game on hold or paySE. ft you use 
year prpiection television with this video game, «Mw JVCv^ucsslKm 
Games tor CJ.merrco cf America, be. w I be ItsWe ior any damages. Ins 
s Suatibn s not caused by a delect in the NES Of tins game: Other fetes or 
repetitive images map cause similar damage toaprojection tetarisiOA. 
Please contacs your TV manufacturer tor further irrtormaticn 

Print* d in £K»«n 



Precautions 

R *i, r« 1991 LUCASFl1 A! LTD- 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. U5RD 
UNDKR AUTHOR! WTTON. STAR 
WARS #nd All ocher Atemerits of she 
jflpitw Eaitfasy me either rc^stcrcci 
trademarks or trademarks of 
Lwdsfiim Ltd, Lwssfibti Gaines is a 
trademark of Lue&sArte Entertain¬ 
ment Company. 

This official seal is you: assurance 
that NL\TEN’DO* has renewed this 
ptfjduet and ubac h ki..% me; ct4.it %i*n. 

■dards lo* ejfcsIten^J in ^vjknranyNp. 
rdUibJliiy and entertainment v-jk#. 
Always look for this seal whfch buy- 
ing juries and accessories to ensure 
complete cacnpatibilEPj.r with >*00 r 
NINTENDO ENTERTAlNiMENT 
SYSTEM* 

N [ NTTE N D O* aivi NINTENDO 
ENTtiRTAi KM ENT SlfeHM* 
am- wdemarics of Nintendo vi 

AirwtijM tne. 

IThis i* a high precision 
Game Pa k- Do not iron; if 

in: places t.iar are very ho: or 
cold, Never rake it apart, hit it 
or drop Si. 

2 Do not get the terminals 
wet or dirty. Avoid touch- 

■ 

ing them with your bare 
hands. 

3Do not Clean the LA3-me 
Pak with solvents of any 

kind, such a paint thin net, 
benzene, or alcohol. 

4We recommend agai n&t 
using a neat projection type 

television with your NES as 
linage retention on the screen 
may occur. See back cover for 
full detail, 

5 See the warranty informs • 
t:on Ln the back of this 

manual lor more information. 

Licensed hy XTNTUN iro* 
for play-on the 

Nintendo 
EriTERTBinmenT 

S’ 

r 
• 
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Came Credit 

Designed and Developed by Liica&film Games. 
Programming by BEAM Software Pry. [.td_ 

With your Nintendo Entertainment System turned off, 
insert the STAR WARS Game Pak and then tum on 

your Control Deck, Press START and the opening sequence 
of the lifepod escaping to the Tatooine Desert with CoPO 
and R2-D2 aboard wtL! begin. El" you would like to skip the 
opening and begin play, press START again. 

Number of Players: STAR WARS Is & one player game. 
However, you and two friends can take turns playing as 
Luke, Han, or Princess Leia (after you findthem)- 

Gante Over: The game is over whenever you lose all of 
your Luke Skywalker lives or when the Millennium Falcon or 
X-wing Is destroyed, 

Continue Yes: The game starts again from the beginning 
of the level that you were in. 

You keep all of your characters, items from previous levels, 
and score. Luke restarts with three lives. 

Con tin Lie No: The game will end and the title screen will 
appear. 

There are a limited number of continues available. When 
all of your continues have been used, the GAME- OVER 
screen will appear the next time you run out of lives. 



Most of the action in the STAR WARS NES game takes 
place using either Luke SkywaJker, Han Solo, or Princess 
Leia during the scrolling game sections. You cannot control 
C-3PO, R2-D2 or Obi-Wan. 

Please read about ail of the player controls to understand 
bow to use your characters. Instructions for controlling the 
lancispecdej. Millennium Falcon. and X-wing start on page 
12 of the manual. Instructions for the Select Screen are listed 
on page 8 of the manual. 

• Climb Up ladders. 
* Entsr doom and 

etevatpr$- 

• Dyck nr crouch. 
• Climb Down ladders. 

Select 
Soroerr. 

* Fira weapon, 
* Svv ny Licjhtsaber 

(Luke only). 
* Run. Holding de.vn the B 

butloo while walking vf. II 
mate your character run. 

• Pauses 
the game. 
P ress again 
lo continue. 

Press and hold 
A to Jump higher 

Special Muve: Long lump; While holding down the b but¬ 
ton.. run in the direction you want to jump, then press and 
hold the A button to jump, 
Skipping Tevt Screens; Pressing any button will speed up 
the text display in the transition screens. Pressing any button 
a .second time will advance yon to the next screen or return 
you to the game. 



C-3PD Uifc# Skywaflker .Tsann Leader 

During any action screen, press SELECT to bring up the 

Select Screen. 
To choose your Team Leader or Weapon: 
* Use the CONTROL PAD to move the cursor and highlight 

the character Of weapon you want. 
* Press any button to choose your c ha racier or weapon and 

return to the game. Han and Lei a cannot be selected until 
they have joined you r party. 

Yovt cannot display the Select Screen when: 
* Your character is in the air, either flying or falling. 
* You a re aboard the Landspeedcr or the Millennium Falcon or 

X-wing in space. 
* You are in the X-wing making the final attack ort the Death 

Star- 

To Use C-3FU. H2-D2 or Obi-Wan Ktrmhl; 

* Use the CONTROL PAD to move the cursor and highlight 
the character von want, 

J 

* [hess A and the character will either display its message or 
perform its special task. 

C-3PO 
* His message will be displayed Press any button to return to 

the Select Screen. 
* His comments often steer you in die right direction. 
R2-D2 
* Although he cannot speak, C-jPO interprets his messages. 
* A ter reaching the Death Star Control Room, he can display 

the map of Death Star hallways. 
Obi-Wan Ktnobi 
* His messages speak the wisdom of a fedi Knight. 
* E le cat! use the Force to resurrect Flan or Lein five times. 

2ZZU 



Your score is pe rcmage 
completed, ft is not necessary to complete every suction of 
the gnmc before you are allowed to move on to the ue\rt lev- 

You may even complete the game and destroy the 
Star with Sess titan Power players should try for 10C%. 

is updated on the Select 
through a level and successfully complete the objective, It is 
possible to play through several of the caws, for example, 
without finding any goals which count towards your 

The tower your score, 
however, the 
wjll find it to successfully 
complete 

The Taiooine Desert is a desolate wilderness, populated by 
dangerous creatures, Accompanied by you: new droid. 
C-3PO. you are searching for the runaway droid, R2-D2. The 
caves are very dangerous. You'll need fast reflexes and per¬ 
haps a better gun to get through all of them. 

This section begins with Luke aboard the landspeeder. Any 
■» 

damage taken while in the iandspeedvr wall affect Luke's 
energy level. There is an energy bar in the upper left hand 
comer of the screen. When it readies empty, one Luke life is 
gone. Guide your landspeeder to the different entrances and 
avoid banthss and enemy turrets. 



The Tatoolne Desert Lrtdud.es a sandcrawler, many caves, 
and the spaceport of Mos Eisley, Collect as many shields 
and extra jives as you can — they'll come in handy laser. 
Same of the more interesting inhabitants and. items to be 
fou nd on Tatoolne ind ude: 

* Shields for the Millennium Falcon 
(you need these for the Asteroid Beit) 

* R2-D2 
* Han Solo 

Regardless of how much of Tatooine you have explored, 
linee vou board the Millennium Falcon von wilt leave 

r _• • ■ ' ■ y ‘ . ■ . . ; . , , - ■ ■ r 

Tatooine, 

L & ndspee der Controls 

Moves Ths 
iandspesder 
!awards the 
sop of the 
screen, 

Pause Press 

Moves the 
landspeetter 
righi or left 
on the screen landspeetler 

* DIAGONAL - moves, the towards the 
landspeetter d iagonal iy bgttgm of 
on the screen the screen. 

■ Accelerates the ■ No 
lanescesde? action. 

— 

Asteroid Field 

Now aboard the Millennium Falcon, you suddenly find 
yourself conning out of hyper space and right into the middle 
of an uncharted asteroid field, it's the remnants of the planet 

raan, destroyed by the Empire's new Death Star. 
Maneuver the Falcon through the a steroids, avoiding as 
manv as you can. You cannot lire in the asteroid field. Two 
collisions with rm asteroid 
costs the 
shield. Lose all vour 

£ 

shields and the game is 
over. If vou successfully 

r J 

navigate the held, you'll 
find vouiself locked in the 

I 

dreaded Death Slat's trac¬ 
tor beam. 

one 

Pilot the Pauses game. Press 
Not used 



The Death Star 

Before you can res¬ 
cue Leia or even think 
about striking a blow 

•• ■ 

against the Empire, 
you'll need to find a 
way ou l of the Hanga r. 

The Death Star is a 
treacherous maze of hallways and elevators. Find the Control 
Room first, [f you've brought R2-D2 along from Tatooiny. you 
can use his ability so rap into the Imperial Computer Network 
to display a detailed map of the iriiendr of the Death Star. 

DthifJi Star Centres! JScxttj 

Tractor Beam 

You must disable the tmetor 
beam before the Millennium 
Falcon is free to leave the 
Death Stan 

■ 

Death Star Cell 
Block/Hallway Two 

Princess Leia is scheduled 
for termination, unless you 
can find your way through the 
intricate maze of the Death 
Star cell block and free her. 



Trash Compactor 

Now that you've rescued Princess Less, get through the rest 
block to the trash compactor. 

system aboard the Death Star 
is your only exit after rescuing 

so good either. Just 
ask Han... 

You've made it through 
machinery, only to 

rind that an alien beast 

Lein, And it doesn't 

the trash 

Death Star Hangar 

Can you. make it back to the Millennium Pa I con? The 
Labyrinth of the Death Star Hangar is protected by some 
amazing alien Life-forms in the service of the Empire. The 
deadly spikes should be avoided at all costs. 



Millennium Falcon Gunner 

* Wo 
act: on 

Press the COriTR 01 * No action. * Piuses Fines Mil srini um 
FAD lo move the game. Falcon lasers. 
Sargcling cursor again 
around Ifte screer'. to continue. 

Fleeing ihc Death Star aboard the Millennium Falcon, 
you'll fight wave after wave of 
bSock your escape to the Jtebel Rase at Yavin. 

enemy TIE fighters seeking to 

X-xAJing Fighter Pilot 

From the Rebel Base your 
first assignment as a member 
of the Alliance is to join the 
attack on the Bmp ire's Death 
Star. You've been assigned to 
pi lot an X-wi ng fightcr, R2-D2 
will regenerate a limited 
number of shields — if he's 
with you. i 

to move the targeting Press ap;n 
ct: rscif around lbn screen. lo cc-ntinoe 

Kaeo pushing the 
CONTROL PAD lo pilot the 
ship in the direction the 
targeting cursor is moving. 

The assault on the Empire has begun. Kun the gauntlet of 
Empire defenders aboard your rebel X-wirtg- With E2-D2 
you'll find your chances of success are significantly improved. 



N'oiv you.i mission is in iis final stage. Guide the X-wing 
down the treacherous trench and destroy the Death Star by 
Mowing up the exhaust port and causing a nuclear chain reac¬ 
tion. YourX-wing Is armed with unlimited laser torpedoes. 

Good luck. And may the Force be with you. 

1 

Appendix A: The Rebel Affiance 

Vbirr Characters; 

Luke Sky walker. His 
plans to attend the academy 
and become a fighter pilot 
were changed forever by the 
Empire. You start out with 
Luke as your main character 
— with three lives and a 
small gun. The number of 
lives Luke has remaining is 
displayed in the upper right 
of your screen. You should 
use Luke more than any other 
character since he can build up extra lives — up to seven. 
When all your Lukes are gone the game is over. 

Han Solo — veteran space 
pi Sot sometime smuggler. 
Han pilots Lhe Millennium 
Falcon. If you don't have 
Han in your party, Chew- 
baeca will fly you instead. 
Elan is a stronger character 
than Luke — but use him 
wisely since he Iras only One 
available life. 

Ldw JCJzyHoiwY 

Han Soto 



Wd&ttS I c.v QbMVan KenofM 

Princess Leia Organa If you rescue her from the Death 
cell block. vou'Il find F. A 

certain situations, like I Ian, 
yuli must esc her sparingly1, 
Since She cannot collect extra 
I Ives, 
Obi-Wan Keriohi — 

ast of the Jed- Knights. Old 
Kenobi, as Ire's known 

on Tatooine. will be a very 
d 

valuable addition indeed to 
your party. ] Ie^s the key to 
getting the 

the Force to 
and lei a back to life. 

handv character in 

c-.roo R2-D2 

C - 3 PO a nervous bat well-educated droid. What C-3PO 
lacks in a taste for adventure he more than makes up for 
with h is encyclopedic knoivkdge. 
R2-D2 - - We recommend you don't leave Tatooine without 
him. R2-D2 can regenerate your shields on the X-wing. He's 
also able to tap the Imperial Computer Network on the 
Death Star and Show you layouts Of [he EWO ha!hvSys■ 

I 



A selection of your Enemies 

Jawai - Mgs EisE-ey Street 
Banth^ - Tatooine 
Sand pcopi e - Tatooine caves 
Flying Inscctoids Tatooine caves 

Rais - Tatooine caves 
G in nt Si ugs - Tatooine caves 
Bounty Hunters - Curitiba 
Boixi Fett - Mos Eisky Street 
Storm troopers everywhere 
Various Droids - 

scattcitd throughout 

Drniijf 

■-G. 
Stprm&QQptfi 

Sondp&pk 

Compliance ivith FCC Regulations 

This equipment genenues and uses radio fa&|ogney eflgigy and- if net an- 
stilled and used phopftly. ih»l is. in slrect accordance with she manufaerurer's- 
tnsIntfSbns, may cause mterfcrcncc to radio and teteokjon rectplkffl. Et has- 
been type itsted aaJ found ro ctimplv with the limits for a Class B computing 
devise in accordance wfth the spcctftcadahs in _Sufepart j of port 15 fit FCC 
Rules, which are designed to provide t&i&tyUlblci prelection against such inber- 
fewnee isi a -evidential insUiJlaLk>n. However there fcs iss guararactf that inter¬ 
ference will net occur in. a panicuiar instillation. If thfs equipment doe* cause 
interference to radio or tdev&ion reeepOon. which cap be determined by rim¬ 
ing the equlpmeflE off and on. ihc user is encouraged to cry to corner the i flier- 
rcTcncc by one or mo w of the following measures: 

Rporient ihc rec riving a m en n a 
9 • ^|| * I - ( 

Relocate the computer wlih respect i&ifw ffceeW^ 
starve the wmpttter away from the reserve! 
Plug live computer into a d fterent outlet so that computer and recover art 

on different dreufts 
if necessary, (he user should consult the dealer or arc ©fp^Hensed radie^efc* 

vision technician for additional sigjgeslfons. The use* rn-iy find Ihc fcJka™®. 
booklet Spared try ifw Federal C<>mmun:ciUfors ConunLssion helpful: 

ifoiv to identify and Jfesafre Radio-TV InfpffainQp PRiWerm 
This booklet is avails from the ITS. derailment Printing Office, Wash* 

ingum, D-C. 204i>& Stodc No. CM-Doomifls^. 

Advisory 
Read before ustti£ your JVkS 

A v$iy Knn :| peuttem erf ;he populalton may experience eptfeptk Mteyres when 
^.lew-ng certain kinds of fasfanv Lights or patterns rhai are comironly present In 
our daily cnv-ronmcnL These pawns may expertenu srixure* white u^rdisng 
some kinds of tekvbten pictures <ht ptayiTig certain vfcteo games. Bayers who 
hove no! hand .irey previous seizures may Nonetheless have an undetected epilep¬ 
tic condition. \\c surest that you consult your phy-.iciap iryou have an epileptic 
condition or if mi experience any of the foil wing symptoms wtilfe playing sideo 
gan!es ah.cred vision. muscle imuehinp iafiwr fcvctanlHiv movements. foes of 
nwortness of your suiroimdlngs. menial eonfusicqi and'hr cortvuls&fik 



BO-Dav Limited Warranty 
LiKasfilm Carws jiwi |V‘C IvliiEk-al frtfigcric* Inc. CJVC") nKiitnar 10 she £!*g")Ml 

pursMwr vf iH-s LiKBEfilm (j.iwi .-.rxl I VC software p-w^c’ tiui she m«hiT. on 
wiiisi!. Lh-,j s-cT7U«r piopam is :ccoid«l is free fwm dcfcasir mBleriaK rtidwak- 
fremsiiip for a periixi of ranch' Wf days from ihc Aits ^rihasc. This LiiCflsfiS.i: 
CbrrC* sSi>l JVC sotoN ^w^sinl is- #oki ‘as is.' '.viihpa: excess or Implied warranty 

ary kind, ard r.ooasfi]m Gsm-vs and IVC sue not' kibl; for aw losses or damages 
,nv k:rJ wsulctns from u*! ra' this- program l.v?;sSlri Cares and IVC ,igiw ior a 

!*■::..-j of ninety i«jj) sSsy» to either nepuf r or re phut. at Its cpfcon lr«e m -haiKf. ar,y 
Lucasnlro Ganwsand |VC wftwstw pi^u:. jswuge pn!d. with p«of of date of pun 
chntie, -at Its Customer Sen-ice Center. Replufcrrert nf ihc osmrtdgo. :IW jf«iaiB£ ic 
the ordinal praxhiiscr (cswrat for (be e*>t of setumirg the wirdjjrl is die full extern 
of our llsfctlliv. T-c nsoiwc this warrant-savkie: ■ 

1. PO MOT return your defer,ve Game ftsk w the rvtai^r. 
2. Mcdly she 1-:-fi!i*ii Carnes Consumer Semite Department or Our jMtofcm re- 

quHtig warranty sertiee by writing o: t-ollLng- 
Lucasfilm GrtWSHjVCMusical IndiHofes. Ene. 
M'ruendrt Cans? Pak Customer Service Center 
:iSCO Barham Blvtl-. Suite 205 
Los Anp;1l-S, CA 9006S 
Telephone i 13J7WWI 
This warranty is rot applicable to normal wear-and le-ir. This warranty ^iall nt»: 

K- jfpilca'Ke tino ihiil! Ik void i &e defect in the Luaasfitm CnTOf .«xl IVC aoft- 
wanesroduet has dnfetrt tSitoujjh abuse, urowsonsble use. mtaitimHit. or iffijfoci. 
'J'li-S WARRANTY ]S tN UEU OF ALL emits WARRANTIES AMD t® OTHER. 
REPRESENTATIONS os CLAtNtS Oh AN'; NATURE S-l IALL ife BINDING ON 
OK OBI 1GATE LUfASFJL.Vl CAMKS AKP JVC. ANN APPLtC.AR-3.E-: IMJ’LIKD 
WARRANTS INCLUDING WARSAW J US OF MERCH ANTAEMLLTY AND FET- 
NESS FOE A PARTICULAR PUPK>$E, AS£ HEREBT UMITED TO NINETY 
DA VS FROM THE PATE OF PURCHASE AND Ai-tt: SUBJECT TO TTiF. CONflJ- 
; IONS SET FORTH HEKE1N- 'N MO !A "ENT SHALL I UCA5T3LM G-AMS-l* OR 
|VC RE LIABLE FOR CONS!JQMF YTIA1 OK INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULT 
INC FROM THE RKEACH Of ANT EXPRESS OK EMPTIED WARRAWTfeS. 

The pnwinucis uf this u a -a r.iy aw valid v. lie Untied States only- Seme itatesoo 
not isilir.'. linv.iadcins on r ,-.e longimplied »aT«ity x exeLj^lon « Cork- 
Ciuendkil Or fne^esttal diBMge* io rheabow limltiiHiiiu andexclu&n ma-y not apply 
:s VOL- xt-as w.tT:ni-. .li-.vj >t-j sfc\-'fic 1^1 dgf-iti and you may nlso ivnf ether 
TjpiilS which v-suy from Bate to state. 

Game Credits 
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Original Gluth: Design by Akila J. Redmer 
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Package Design and i\rt Direction by Rick Strand 
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